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This paper examines the design of modern military uniforms with emphasis on protection against hazardous chemicals. Design of military uniforms is governed by protective functions, quality, and economic feasibility. Along with protection, key performance features include high strength, light weight, moisture management, and comfort. The surface of hydroentangled nonwovens and nylon-cotton blended woven fabrics were modified, and made superhydrophobic and superoleophobic to protect soldiers against the threat of hazardous chemical and biological agents. Scenarios for the use of nonwoven fabrics and computer-aided design in the mass production and customization of military uniforms are proposed.
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Abstract
This paper examines the design of modern military uniforms with emphasis on protection against hazardous chemicals. Design of military uniforms is governed by protective functions, quality, and economic feasibility. Along with protection, key performance features include high strength, light weight, moisture management, and comfort. The surface of hydroentangled nonwovens and nylon-cotton blended woven fabrics were modified, and made superhydrophobic and superoleophobic to protect soldiers against the threat of hazardous chemical and biological agents. Scenarios for the use of nonwoven fabrics and computer-aided design in the mass production and customization of military uniforms are proposed.
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Introduction
There is a growing emphasis on military clothing in soldiers’ fighting kits since it enhances their performance and protects their lives during combat.¹ Functional textile materials must be provided for protection against various hazards such as extreme weather conditions, physical impact, and chemical biological (CB) threats. Awareness of the importance of protection has prompted military research and development efforts to introduce new technologies and fabric materials into military uniform production. Due to increased competitive pressures arising from technology advancement, new product development has become essential in many areas, including the defense sector. Defense relies heavily on emerging technology to develop textiles that have high performance value and varied applications in the military. The fiscal 2009 US Department of Defense (DoD) Budget provides US$515 billion in discretionary authority.² In addition, the need for military clothing is increasing day-by-day with the increasing number of global military missions.

The US military is the second largest in the world, after the People’s Liberation Army of China. As of April 2007, about 1.4 million people were on active duty, with a nearly 50/50 split between males and females.³ To cater to these huge needs, mass production requiring a large labor force is necessary. However, there has been a constant decrease in the number of workers employed in the US apparel industry over the past several decades due to globalization of the textile industry, leading to global outsourcing and offshore manufacturing.⁴ Meanwhile, labor costs have steadily increased worldwide.⁵ Due to continuous growth in labor costs, manufacturing units are expected to prefer more mechanized processes that require less labor. It is anticipated that labor costs can be reduced during sewing operations using automated assembly techniques, making domestic production of military clothing readily available. The dual objective of reducing the work force and achieving large-volume production can be accomplished by applying new fabric materials such as nonwovens and automated assembly techniques in military clothing production.

In this research, we focus on examining scenarios involving the use of nonwoven fabrics and computer-aided design (CAD) for the necessary domestic mass production of military uniforms. The pros of using nonwoven fabrics as a substitute for nylon-cotton blended (50/50 NYCO) woven fabric will be explained. By developing new CAD systems, it is expected that a versatile selection of fit will be provided to each soldier. A mass customization model is presented that has the potential to improve military uniform comfort and protection. In addition, a method for preparing superhydrophobic, superoleophobic textile surfaces, which can
contribute to CB protection for warfighters, will be proposed since one of the major threats faced are CB warfare agents.  

Nonwovens in Military Clothing

According to the Association of the Nonwovens Fabrics Industry (INDA), a nonwoven fabric is a sheet, web, or mat of natural and/or manmade fibers or filaments, excluding paper, that have not been converted into yarns and are bonded to each other. Therefore, nonwoven technology allows the fibers to be constructed into fabric in an economical, rapid, and more versatile way. Nonwovens can mimic the appearance, texture, and strength of woven fabrics and can be paper thin or as bulky as a thick padding insulator. Combined with other materials, they can provide a spectrum of products with diverse properties and varying life spans for the military. For applications in uniforms, a fabric should meet certain requirements such as superior strength, comfort, flame retardancy, bacterial barrier properties, and many more. Nonwovens, being highly engineered, can combine all these properties in one fabric. If nonwoven manufacturing techniques are selected correctly, the resultant fabric can easily match the required standards.

Current utility fabrics used for military uniform production are woven fabrics made of nylon and cotton. These fabrics are manufactured using traditional textile technologies. Woven fabric manufacturing comprises three main steps: spinning, weaving, and finishing, which, in turn, consist of as many as fourteen sub-steps (some of which cannot be performed in a single location). This makes the complete process time consuming as well as expensive. In comparison, nonwoven fabric processes are brief, having five steps: opening, blending, carding/web formation, bonding, and finishing. Thus, they tend to be less expensive. Woven fabric is composed of large yarns having twisted strands which fail to give a compact structure to the fabric. The loose structure leads to poor insulation, filtration, and barrier properties. On the other hand, nonwoven fabrics are produced by bonding finer individual fibers, thus providing a condensed structure, which can lead to better insulation, filtration, and barrier properties. Also, nonwoven fabric processes involve new technologies and innovations in which the US leads. Producing military uniforms using nonwoven fabrics instead of woven fabrics will make domestic mass production of defense materials much easier.

Some recent developments in military clothing include progress in minimizing weight and maximizing durability and comfort. The US Army Natick Soldier Research, Development, and Engineering (RDE) Center is currently researching the use of enhanced nonwoven composite fabrics for military uniforms. This proposed fabric possesses high strength, softness, improved abrasion resistance, air permeability, and printability for camouflage patterns. The lighter weight and higher breathability can lead to potential reduction in heat stress and also improves fabric comfort properties. This nonwoven fabric has a composite multilayer structure that provides enhanced water absorbency inside for sweat management and exterior water repellency for rain protection. This nonwoven fabric can also be treated with fire retardant chemicals, imparting characteristics such as self-extinguishing, char formation, and low smoke generation to the fabric.

Mass Customization Technology

A soldier is initially issued four pairs of uniforms, but after the use of this initial supply, it is the soldier’s responsibility to buy new uniforms. These uniforms are generally bought by the soldier online. For military clothing, fit is very important for providing comfort and protection to the soldier. To provide a properly fitting uniform, the most efficient way could be to set up an internet-based intelligent computer-aided design (CAD) system with a friendly interface to support the soldier while ordering the desired uniforms. Thus, mass customization systems can be applied to the garment manufacture process for military uniforms. The garment manufacturing process can be divided into three stages: CAD, computer-aided process planning (CAPP), and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM).

CAD

Mass customization transfers the customer’s unique requirements into the merchandise with the speed of mass production. Essential technologies to help fulfill these needs are body scanning, garment modeling, digital pattern design, and garment simulation. These technological advancements improve manufacturing efficiency and production capacity, reducing labor costs and shortening production times (US Central Intelligence Agency, 2008).

CAPP

CAPP is the bridge between CAD and CAM; it transforms design information into manufacturing
information and can be integrated with CAM. Over the past 30 years, many efforts have been made in the areas of CAPP and CAM. The development of the Unit Production System (UPS), tension-free spreading machines, automated cutting machines, and digital sewing machines have improved CAM efficiency greatly. Also, new technologies have been used in CAPP. For example, the current CAPP uses a generic algorithm to control workflow balance and dual robot work cells to control the UPS. Based on these efforts, mass production speed has been greatly improved.

CAM
The process of mass customization based on 2D intelligent design starts from the customer’s requirements. Fig. 1 represents a roadmap of an intelligent design and manufacturing system helping mass customization of military uniforms. First, the individual provides style requirements (various uniform styles are required depending on the soldier’s post, mission, and gender) and body size to the intelligent design module. Second, the soldier sees the 2D style and evaluates the style. If the soldier is satisfied with the style, the style will be accepted and the process continues with the third step. If the soldier is not satisfied with the style, he or she can discard or adjust it. Third, the accepted style will be sent to the specialist pattern design module and the pattern will be generated automatically. Finally, the customized uniform is ready to be manufactured. After the planning CAM, the fabric needs to be cut and assembled. For many military uniforms, ultrasonic seaming is preferred to prevent needle holes which could lead to the intrusion of CB warfare agents.

Ultrasonic Garment Bonding
Ultrasonic bonding uses high-frequency vibrations that create a rapid buildup of heat, and forms a finished seam or sealed edge without melting or affecting the base materials. Materials that are 100% synthetic or blends of up to 40% natural fibers are suited for ultrasonic bonding and are easily bonded.¹

Ultrasonic bonding technology can be used as a tool of garment construction. If traditional sewing machines are used to produce garments with nonwoven fabrics having fine filament webs, the needles of the sewing machines may lead to entanglement of the fibers in the nonwoven fabric during its up-down sewing motion. More importantly, conventional sewing leaves holes where CB agents can penetrate. If an automatic cutting machine connected to CAD pattern software has an ultrasonic bonding unit beside the blade, the garment can be cut and assembled without sewing steps. This multifunctional equipment is expected to require fewer workers since it is completely automated. The advanced technology used would make the complete process of nonwoven garment manufacturing cost-effective.

At this point, the final garment is ready to package and ship. In summary, the soldier has input design criteria; a pattern has been created by CAD; and the soldier has approved the design, which then moves through CAM to the final product. In the CAM process, nonwoven fabric is automatically cut and ultrasonically seamed for a customized fit.

CB Defense Management
Protection against chemical liquids, vapors, and bio-aerosols is the basic function of a CB defense system—a breach in this system may lead to serious injury or loss of life. One of the strategies for CB defense is to make the garment repel CB warfare agents having low surface energy. A surface that has a water contact angle greater than 150° is called a superhydrophobic surface.¹⁰ In the same manner, a surface having an oil contact angle greater than 150° is called a superoleophobic surface. A method is proposed to prepare fabrics having a superhydrophobic superoleophobic surface, which can easily shed hazardous chemicals immediately.
Experiment and Results

Nylon nonwoven and NYCO woven fabrics were chemically grafted with 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecytrimethoxysilane (F-silane). The fabrics were dried in air for 24 h, followed by rinsing with distilled water. After treatment, both fabrics were subjected to 25 laundering cycles according to the AATCC Test Method 61 (Test No. 2A).11 Contact angles for both water and oil (dodecane) were measured after each wash cycle using a lab-designed goniometer.

Superhydrophobic Superoleophobic Nonwovens

Fig. 2 shows water and dodecane droplets on nonwoven fabric treated with F-silane. Both droplets sit almost spherically on the fabric surface—the fabric has low affinity for both water and dodecane. Table I gives the contact angles on the treated nonwoven fabric after up to 25 wash cycles.

Initially, both water and dodecane contact angles were constantly greater than 150°. However, water contact angles on the same fabric were between 100° and 150° depending on the location of droplets after up to ten washing cycles, while dodecane contact angles varied between 0° and 100° after 5 washing cycles. For 10 and above wash cycles, both water and dodecane were mostly absorbed into the fabric structures due to the lack of dimensional stability of nonwoven fabrics or weak chemical bonding between nylon and F-silane. Although the fabric had exhibited superhydrophobicity and superoleophobicity, washing durability needs to be improved.

Superhydrophobic Superoleophobic NYCO

NYCO, made of nylon-cotton blend and used as a main fabric in military uniforms, was also treated with F-silane. Water and dodecane contact angles on the fabric surface were measured before washing and after up to 25 wash cycles. Fig. 3 shows water and dodecane droplets on the treated NYCO, and Table II gives the contact angles on the treated NYCO after up to 25 wash cycles.

NYCO fabric treated with F-silane had initial water and dodecane contact angles of 155° and 140°, respectively. After 25 wash cycles, both water and dodecane contact angles decreased slightly. Table II can be compared with Table III, which presents the washing durability of the current Army Combat Uniform (ACU) fabric having reasonable initial hydrophobicity but absorbing oil immediately.

Preparation of Superhydrophobic Superoleophobic Uniform

A prototype sample of a military jacket was prepared using hydroentangled nylon nonwoven fabric, which was chemically grafted with F-silane, helping the fabric to attain superhydrophobicity and superoleophobicity. Garment patterns were generated using Gerber Acumark Software. After fabric treatment was completed, garment patterns were cut.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table I. Contact Angles on F-silane Grafted Nylon Nonwoven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of Wash Cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodecane Contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table II. Contact Angles on F-silane Grafted NYCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of Wash Cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodecane contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table III. Contact Angles on the Current ACU Made of NYCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of Wash Cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodecane contact Angle (°)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
using an automated sewing machine. Pattern pieces were then sewn using the Sonobond ultrasonic sewing machine. The prototype sample is shown in Fig. 4.

Conclusion
As the saying goes, “Necessity is the mother of invention.” Soldiers require new modifications in their uniforms to surmount extreme climatic conditions and to reduce the threat of various warfare agents during their mission. The requirement of the hour is having lightweight, more breathable uniform fabrics that also have superior tear and break properties. Composite nonwoven fabrics provide all these properties along with enhanced durability and wash resistance. In addition, many nonwovens can be ultrasonically bonded to create impervious seams that prevent penetration of CB warfare agents.

Improving the efficiency of CAD through a user friendly design system enables the manufacturers to design uniforms for each soldier in their own body shapes and sizes. We have described a potential CAD, CAPP, and CAM systems to facilitate the entire process of apparel mass customization. Incorporating intelligent design into online shopping could result in more accurate design and fit to military uniforms, which in turn would enhance uniform comfort.

In addition, a superhydrophobic superoleophobic textile surface has been developed to improve protection against CB warfare agents. Water and oil contact angles on the superhydrophobic superoleophobic prototype sample shows that this technology is an effective means of imparting both superhydrophobicity and superoleophobicity to nylon nonwoven surfaces, but requires better laundering durability.
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